Faculty Mentor Information Fall 2016

Our mission is to facilitate and promote undergraduate student-faculty collaborative research and creative works in all disciplines throughout the University of Utah campus.

**Undergraduate Research Advising & Peer Advising**

*Schedule an appointment at our.utah.edu*

Our undergraduate research advisor provides comprehensive advising to students at any stage in their research career. Please encourage your students to use this resource. Our Undergraduate Research Leaders provide peer advising.

**Small Grants & Travel Grants**

*Next deadline: Last day of each month*

The Travel Grant (max. $500) can help with airfare, lodging, conference registration, mileage, etc. The Small Grant (max. $200) can help with research supplies, special training fees, or other research costs.

**Undergraduate Research Highlights**

*Submit highlights at our.utah.edu*

Help us celebrate accomplishments in undergraduate research at the U! Submit undergraduate research highlights-scholarly publications, presentations, performances, exhibits, and grants-via our online form.

**Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP)**

*Next deadline: November 4, 2016*

Provides undergraduate students and faculty members the opportunity to work together on scholarly projects. Reviews criteria focus on the quality of the mentoring relationship and the student experience.

**Research Opportunity Database**

*Submit opportunities at our.utah.edu*

Advertise your willingness to serve as an undergraduate research mentor via our Research Opportunity Database. Opportunities may be volunteer, paid, for an honors thesis, for independent study credit, or, eventually, UROP.

**Undergraduate Research Education Series**

*Schedule available at our.utah.edu*

Topics include: ethics of human subjects research, the IRB, Community-Based Research, writing for your discipline, and workshops on abstract writing and scholarly poster creation.

**Undergraduate Research Symposium (URS)**

*Registration deadline: March 20, 2017*

In addition to the Symposium (April 4, 2017), we coordinate U students’ presentations at Research on Capitol Hill (January 24, 2017), the Utah Conference on Undergraduate Research (February 17, 2017), and the National Conference on Undergraduate Research (April 6-8, 2017).

**Undergraduate Research Scholar Designation (URSD)**

*Next deadline: December 8, 2016*

Recognizes undergraduate research experience on the student's transcript. Please encourage your students to pursue the URSD.

**Undergraduate Research Leaders**

*Next deadline: March 24, 2017*

Undergraduate research leaders are experienced undergraduate researchers who conduct outreach, education, and peer advising as part-time employees of the OUR. Please encourage your students to apply for this leadership program.

our.utah.edu